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“YOU BE THE JUDGE” NIGHTS COME TO THE 
NARRAGANSETT THEATER PROMISING A GHOULISH TREAT! 
GOLD STANDARD SOCIAL CLUB @ THE NARRAGANSETT THEATER & THE RHODE ISLAND 

INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL PRESENT: “LATE NIGHT MONSTER MOVIE” SERIES 
 

PROVIDENCE, RI – The Rhode Island International Film Festival (RIIFF) is nationally recognized as the 
largest film festival in New England. On Saturday, June 28th RIIFF will host a special horror You Be the 
Judge night at 10:30 p.m. at the Narragansett Theater, showcasing the first of this summer’s “Late Night 
Monster Movie” series.  
 
The “You Be the Judge Night” is an exciting opportunity for the Rhode Island community to participate 
in making the final selections for RIIFF’S RI International Horror Film Festival, slated for October 23-26th. 
Audience members will have a chance to judge films and their written feedback will be used by the 
festival staff in determining which films will make the final cut for the horror fest this fall. The “Late Night 
Monster Movies” series will include both feature length and short films. This Saturday’s zombie flick 
boasts “When the Dead rise, the cameras roll!”  
 
RIIFF accepts work of any subject matter and every genre. This includes horror, dramatic, 
documentary, and animation. In 2002, the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences recognized 
RIIFF as a qualifying event for the Short Films Oscars. Out of over 7,000 film festivals worldwide, RIIFF is 
one of only 61 festivals to hold this honor. 
 
The “You Be the Judge ‘Late Night Monster Movies’” will take place at the Narragansett Theater, 11 Pier 
Marketplace, Narragansett, RI 02882. 
 
THE WHO WHAT AND WHERE OF IT: 
Date:  “Late Night Monster Movies” will premiere its first feature length horror flick on Saturday, June 
28th.  Blood curdling screenings will continue every Saturday night throughout the month of July. 
 
Time:  10:30 p.m. 
 
Cost:  Tickets are $7.  21+ Drinks will be sold at theater.   
 
The Narragansett Theater is a free standing building located in Pier Marketplace. The cinema has been 
recently renovated into a three-theater structure to better suite film festivals, local films, and live 
entertainment. The lobby has also been transformed into a cafe, where guests can lounge in plush 
chairs and sofas while enjoying healthy treats (although they still carry snow caps and pop corn 
popped in canola oil.) For more information, visit <www.Goldstandardsocialclub.com< or call (401) 
782-2077. 
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